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AN ACT
Relative to the Operation of Automobiles.
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16 liable for the violation of any provision of this act or
17 of any regulation made in accordance herewith committed
18 by such unlicensed operator; provided, however, that the
19 examiners of chauffeurs and operators, in the employ of
20 the commission, when engaged in their official duty, shall
21 not be liable for the acts of any person who is being ex-
-22 amined. During the period of ten days within which a
23 motor vehicle of a non-re
24 ways of this state in aec
25 section three, such vehicle
26 or by his chauffeur or en

sident may be operated on the
ordance with the provisions of

5 may he operated by its owner
iployee without a license from
perator is duly licensed under
which he resides, or has com-

the commission, if the
28 the laws of the state in
29 plied fully with the law;
30 respecting the licensing (
31 but if any such non-reside

f the state of his residence
perators of motor vehicles

nt or his chauffeur or employee
be convicted by any court or trial iustice of violating

33 any provision of the laws of this commonwealth relating-f

14 to motor vehicles or to the operation thereof, whether or
15 not he appeals, he shall be thereafter subject to and re-
16 quired to comply with all the provisions of this act relat-
-17 ing to the registration of motor vehicles owned by resi-
8 dents of this commonwealth and the licensing of the oper

39 ators thereof. A record of the trial shall be sent forth-
-40 with by the court or trial justice to the commission. Ex-
-11 cept as hereinbefore provided, no person shall operate a
42 motor vehicle for hire or as a chauffeur unless specially
43 licensed by the commission so to do.
44 Section IJ/.. Every person operating a motor vehicle
45 shall bring the vehicle and the motor propelling it imme-
-46 diately to a stop when approaching a horse or other draft
47 animal being led, ridden or driven, if such animal ap-
-48 pears to be frightened and if the person in charge thereof
49 shall signal so to do; and, if travelling in the opposite
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50 direction to that in which such animal is proceeding, said
51 vehicle shall remain stationary so long as may be reason-
-52 able to allow such horse or animal to pass; or, if travel-
53 ling in the same direction, the person operating shall use
5-1 reasonable caution in thereafter passing such horse or
55 other animal. In approaching or passing a car of a
56 street railway which has been stopped to allow passen-
-57 gers to alight or embark, the operator of every motor ve-
-58 hide shall slow down and if it be necessary for the safety
59 of the public he shall bring said vehicle to a full stop.
60 Upon approaching a pedestrian who is upon the travelled
61 part of any way and not upon a sidewalk, and upon ap-
-62 preaching a curve where the operator’s view is obstructed,
63 every person operating a motor vehicle shall slow down
64 and give a timely signal with his bell, horn or other device
65 for signalling. The driver of any motor vehicle on any

66 highway approaching a crossing of ways, shall slow down
67 and keep to the right of the intersection of the centres of
68 both ways, when turning to the right, and shall pass to
69 the right of the intersection of the centres of said ways
70 before turning to the left.
71 Section 20. The commission may suspend or revoke
72 any certificate of registration or anv license issued to
73 any person under the provisions of this act, after due
74 hearing, for any cause which it may deem sufficient, and

the commissionn may suspend, the license of any operator
76 or chauffeur in its discretion after a hearing, and may
77 order the license to be delivered to it, whenever it has
78 reason to believe that the
79 or incompetent person to
80 operating improperly or sc
81 neither the certificate of r

holder thereof is an improper
operate motor vehicles, or is
as to endanger the public; and

nor the license shall
be reissued unless, upon examination or investigation, or

83 after a hearing, the commission determines that the
84 operator or chauffeur should again be permitted to operate.
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Section 22. Whoever up< any way operates an antem

>6 mobile or motor cycle reckle ly or while under the influ
7 ence of intoxicating liquor that the lives or safetyr
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103 ported forthwith by the cour trial justice to the corn-P'
104 mission, which shall r immediately the license of

If appears by the records of105 the person so convictecm i

106 the .commission that the per; so convicted is the owner
xclusive control of anymotor vehicle, or ha10 o± a

vehicles as a manufa irer or dealer, the commis-08 motor

ion may revoke the certifl ;ate of registration of all1(

ywired or controlled. No10 motor vehicles so exclusively

lew license or certificate shall be issued by the commis-111
ion to any person convicted of a violation of this sec-1

from the day of such con-tion until after sixty day

viction, nor thereafter except in the discretion of the114
lo commission

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage1


